
9 SEATS IN 
L NEW HOUSE TO 

BE COJESTED 
WASHINGTON, Not 1. Nine 

members of the new house must 
win election contests to keep their 
•eats after the January' session of 
eongrt>ss begins. 

At first there were 44 disputes 
over seats a* a result of the 1932 
•lections Five contestants, how- 
ever, did not press their claims. 

Violations Charged 
The contested member s are 

charged by opponents with fraud, 
«eelt and corruption, and one, a 
veteran of many years, was alleged 
to be a "notorious hoodlum," 

Other alleged violations of elect- 
ion laws listed in the numerous 
charges Include the use of garbage 
c**18 waste paper baskets for 
ballot boxes, the buying of votes j for fifty cents and |1 each, monkey- 
ing with voting machines and tab- 
ulating ballots oast by jailbirds. 

The members involved have de- 
nied all the charge* In vigorous 
terms and have made a few retal- 
iatory assertions themselves. 

The cases are being prepared by 
South Trimble, house clerk, who 
•At* as a Judge In admitting testi- 
mony to the record. This record I 
he will turn over to the house in 
January for reference to election 
committees. 

Up to Howae 

Hie committees will Investigate 
a«d recommend who should get the 
disputed seats. The house finally decides the issue. 

Next Tuesday, Trimble will take 
testimony in the contest between 
former governor Ralph O. Brewster 
of Maine, republican, and Rep 
John O. Utterbach, democrat, for 
the seat from the third Maine dis- 
trict 

Henry Ellenbogen, democrat of 
the 33rd Pennsylvania, did not take 
his seat because congress adjourn- 
ed on June 18, a day before he 
would have been a cittsen of the 
United States for seven years as re- 
quired by the constitution. Henry 
A Estep, defeated republican, had 

ML ?Ued A petition against seating El- 
lenbogen. 

Other CuAtwIi 

Other contests being pressed: 
Claude Chandler (a) vs. George 

Burnham tr> 20th California; Wil- 
liam C. Fox <d> vs. WdU&m L. Hig- 
gins (r) 2nd Conn; Martin E. 
Oormley (d> vs. Edward W. Goss 
<r) fifth Conn ; John Me Andrews 
Id) vs Fred A. Britten cr* ninth 
HI,; Lloyd Ellis <d> vs. Lloyd Thur- 
ston (r) 5th la.; Charles Bowlea 
(r) vs. John D. Dinged <d> 15th 
Mich.; Mrs. Anna E. Felix <r> vs. 
Michael Muldowny, 32nd Penn.; 
Albert C. Tipton <d) and O. B 
Lovett (Ind. r) vs. B. Carroll 
Reese first 'Penn. 
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MARKETS 
NEW YORK STOCKS 

NEW YORK. Nov. 1.—tAV-Stocks 
bad an inert market with which to 
begin the new month today. Trad- 
ing lapsed into extreme dullness I 
and fluctuations for the most part 
were narrow. 

Wheat sagged after early firm- 
ness but stocks did not seem dis- 
posed to follow it. Bonds Improved 
slightly though they also were too 
dull to give much indication of a 

trend. News developments of the 
day contributed little that might 
influence sentiment one way or the 
other and Wall street was’ appar- 
ently satisfied to hold Its sidelines 
position. 

In shares, tobaccos again reacted 
a bit, leading issues losing around 
a point. Metals, however, maintain- 
ed their upward trend, particularly 
the silver mining classification. 
International Smelting rose 4 points 
or so. U- S. Smelting, American 
Smelting and Cerro de Pasco im- 

proved a couple of points and 
home-take pushed up more ag- 

gressively. Such industrials as U 
S Steel, Case. Allied Chemical, 
General Electric and General Mo- 
tors confined their changes to frac- 
tions, tending toward slight im- 

provement. American Telephone, 
which has a dividend meeting soon, 
eased; Wall Street expects no 

change in the rate of payment. U. 
6. 3teel Preferred, whose directors 
yesterday voted another 50 cent 
dividend, dipped. Aocumnhitiw** on 

the stock now total $5 a share. 
Standard Oil of Indiana firmed, 
helped by declaration of the 50- 
cent semi-annual disbursement. 
Rails were quiet. 

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 1—— 

Cotton opened rather Irregular 
although cables were slightly bet- 
ter than due, sterling moved high- 1 
er and gold advanced 14 cents to 
$32116 an ounce. First trades nere 
were unchanged to three points 
down and the market ruled rather ; 
easy after the start, owing to lack 
of buying support, some hedge- 
selling and an indifferent start in 
stocks. Near the end of the first 
half hour December traded at 9.44 
and March at 9-67. or 3 points down 
from yesterday’s close. 

The market ruled quiet all morn- 

ing. At the end of the first hour, 
prices improved somewhat on a 
firmer opening in wheat and 
steadiness of stocks. December ad- 
vanced to 9.49, and March to 9.72, 
or 5 points up from the early lows 
to levels 2 points above yesterday's 
close. Later in the morning prices 
eased owing to a reaction in wheat 
and due to the absence of buying 
power. December dropped to S.42 
and March to 964. down 7 to 8 
points from the highs and 5 to 8 
points under the previous close. Atj 
noon the market was quiet but a 

shade steadier, although holding 
near the lows. 

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO, Nov. 1. iJV-Upturns 

In grain prices early today followed 
Washinr on reports of treasury 
plan* to buy told from federal re- 

serve banks, and then cut dollar's 
gold content. Notice was also tak- 
en of a fresh rise in the Washing- 
ton quotation 1 domestic gold 

Opening unchanged to 3-4 high- 
er, wheat afterward rtwe all around 
Com started 1-4 7-8 up. and sub- ! 

"WOUT h'“ "*• 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
USED LUMBER — Just received 

50.000 square feet of Dimension 
Lumber. Practically new W. H 
Stafford Lumber & Wrecking Co 

•-1 
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Sees Peril in 
Farm Strike 

• ——■—.■■■ ■ ..mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 

The farm strike will Increase in* 
stead of relieve dlstreaa. declares 
Keith Neville, above, ex-gover- 
nor of Nebraska, who resigned 
aa NRA organizer for that state 
because be disagreed with any 
policy that did not exempt bual* 
nesses employing fewer than ten 
peraoni from code wags and 

hour provisions. 

NRA PUZZLING 
TO AL S1MTH 

NEW YORK. Nov. 1.—{*)—To A1 
Smith, some aspects of the NRA 
are "very puzzling." In an editorial in the November 
Issue of the New Outlook magazine 
published today, smith set forth 
certain features of the government* 
recovery program which he believed 
Inconsistent or bordering on tlle- 
Hality. 

"It is all very puaallng." he said, 
• and the bewildered observer, boo- 
ing ultimately for an honest test 
of these issues in the courts, is 
further confounded by the editorial 
suggestion in a newspaper of wide 
circulation that the president could 
ask congress to create a few more 
supreme court judgeahipa and fill 
them with men sympathetic vfftn 
the aims of the National Recoveiy 
Act. 

That would indeed be a new 
deal." 

Smith questioned the constitu- 
tionality of certain state laws pass- 
ed in conjunction with the NRA 
and which made punishable in 
state courts violations of NRA 
codes filed with some official of 
the commonwealth. 

City Briefs 
Fresh oysters. Beer on tap. The 

Mecca—Adv. 

J. W Adams. H. L. Burka and 
W, L. Huey of San Antonio are 
Among the business visitors in the 
city. 

Here from Corpus Christ! for a 
few days are Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Cowie. • 

Jack Martin is a business visitor 
here from Spokane. Wash., and will 
be here a few days. 

O. N Ptngree cf Dallas is spend- 
ing a short time in Brownsville. 

Austin visitors In the oity in- 
clude R C. Craft and J. O. Tay- 
lor. 

A. F Cheshire of Son Benito 
spent Tuesday here. 

8 V. Patrick of San Antonio is 
a visitor in Brownsville. 

Mr. and Mrs C. C. Stanley an- 

nounce the birth of a son Tuesday 
morning at Mercy hospital. The 
baby weighed 7 3-4 pounds His 
mother is remembered as the former 
Miss Dixie Ruth. 

The weekly pei.ny supper which 
is usually on Wednesday evening 
at the Central Christian church 
from 6 to 7:30 p. m. will be served 
this week on Thursday evening. 
Patrons are urged to make note of 
this change. It will only be for 
this week. 

Just received variety of beautiful 
California cut flowers for Ail Souls 
md All Saints day Los Ebanos 
Greenhouse, phone 1588.—Adv. 

A pair of mules has been seized 
by customs inspectors on theory 
that they were smuggled into 
this country. The mules are mark- 
ed with foreign brands, according 
to the officers. The animals were 
taken from a field near Browns- 
ville. 

Robert Sledge, customs Inspector, 
is preparmg for a trip tc Dallas 
:his p eek-end. 

E. R. Gerhardt, customs inspec- 
tor. has returned from San Antonio 

MILLERS LEAVE 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Miller left 

Wednesday for San Antonio to at- 
tend a meeting of Phllco radio 
iealers. 

Mr. Miller is dealer for Phllco 
radios m Brownsville. 

Help Kidneys 
• 

If poorly functioning Kidney* and 
Bladder make you Buffer from GoMa* 
Up Nlgkta. Nerrouaneaa. Rheumatic 

• 
Pain*. Stiffn«aa. Burning Smarting 
Itching or Acidity try tho guaranteed 
Doctor'* Proscription C jr* tea (Siaa-texi 

Puele* —Must fix you up or money 
OySIoA beck. QalfW at druggist* 

WOLF CAFE 
Kit CarsAiA old location, 
next to MiJlfrtHotel. 

Chicken Dinners 30c 
Dutch Quiches 25c 

Appetizing Sandwiches 

Sehllti Reel on Tap 

Y 

U.S. WILL LET 
EUROPE MAKE 

FIRSTMOVES 
OENEVA, Not. 1—<AV- The 

United State* will stick to its pol- 
icy of letting Europe move first, it 
was indicated today, in framing 
new disarmament plans at Oeaeva. 

It is up to the European nations, 
Ambassador Hugh Wilson oelieves 
to shape the big decisi s is. 

But, added tre man named to 
head the Am*»r*can delegation wmie 
Norman H- Davis goes to Washing- 
ton for conference, his group it 

ready to lend a helping hand later 
on. 

While the amxtmior to Swllser- 
land, as mr Davis, will steet clear 
of "politic**f :onversations, poliu- 
cal questions must be considered 
which do not m/o’.ve the United 
States in Europ .aa political en- 
tanglements. 

Under this heading come con- 
sultations between states and the 
constitution of a permanent dis- 
armament commission 

The immediate work of the dis- 
armament conference, now M re- 

cess, probably will be of a nat ite 

requiring technical experience, Wil- 
son said. 

To aid him In this work, 
is keeping the same sort of staff 
he had when disarn Vient took a 

long recess in 1932. 
It includes Col. George Strong 

who began his activities at Geneva 
in 1924; MaJ. William Ooeu; Fer- 
dinand Meyer, councillor of the 
legation at Berne, and Samuel 
Reber, secretary of the legation. 

They will help Wilson with the 
so-called political sections of the 
projected convention. 

Graf Over Spain 
SEVILLE, Spain, Nov. 1.—(/P>— 

The Graf Zeppelin soared on toward 
Germany early today after a brief 
pause here on her homeward flignt 
irom the United States. 

The ship was held up here for 
several hours to allow passengers 
to visit ih« city. 

Commander Eckener, commenting 
the trip to the United States, said 
he "was charmed by the Chicago 
exhibition and grateful to the 
American people for their kind- 
ness." 

Litvinoff Sails 
PARIS. Nov. 1—(A*)— Maxim Lit- 

! vinoff, soviet foreign oommtsar, 
sailed from Cherbourg today on the 
Berengana en route to Washington 
for his conversations with Presi- 
dent Roosevelt concerning Russian 
recognition. 

M. Litvinoff was accompanied by 
Constantin Oumanski. press direc- 
tor of the commissariat for foreign 

, affairs, and Ivan Dlvtlkoffskl. gen- 
eral secretary of the foreign office. 

Rogers Rites Held 
(Special to The Herald) 

HARGILL, Nov. 1. — Funeral 
services were held Tuesday eve- 

ning at Sandia for John R. Rogers, 
41, well-known fanner of this 
community who died at his home. 

Surviving are his widow and a 

son. Billy, of Houston. 
Funeral arrangements were 

made by Thompson of Harlingen. 

NEW MAP PROCESS 
(Special to The Herald) 

HARLINGEN. Nov 1— A new 
method of reproducing maps and 
drawings in black and white in- 
stead of the conventional blue- 
prints, is being used at A. Ta.r.me 
blueprint and photostating plant. 

Advantage of the new method 
Is that It 1s not necessary to make 
a negative in order to produce 
pigmented lines on a white back- 
ground. Duplicates axe made di- 
rectly from the original copy. An- 
other method producing red lines 
on a white background also is in 
use 

PLANE PASSENGERS 
O. J. Moon of San Salvador and 

R D. Sundell from Mexico City 
arrived TOesday afternoon on the 
Pan American plane. Leaving Wed- 
nesday were Coi T. E Gilmore lor 
Mexico City; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kee for Mmatitlan and J. J. Cas- 
tellinl for Mexico City. 

American Airways passengers 
leaving Wednesday were Mrs. Wil- 
liam Brown, 8r. and E R. Brown 
for Corpus Chmti and C. H Dag- 
get for Los Angeles. John Newton 
came from Fort Worth on the 

J plane. 

WORLD'S LARGEST FLAG 
FLIES AFTER NINE YEARS 

ROME (A*>—The largest flag In 
the world, as it is described here, 

I will wave to the breezes when the 
Futurist Art Exhibit is opened here 
October 28. 

The tricolor was made in 1924. 
but has never been hung in Italy 
because of its size. It has a surface 
o? nearly 4 000 square feet ana 

! weighs 550 pounds 
A steel tower 160 feet high was 

rushed to completion as the stand- 
ard for the banner. 

rhildren’s Colds 
^Yield quicker to 

double action of 

i _i 

LETTERS to 
the EDITOR 

Editor, Herald: 
I*t us as cuiaens and tax payers 

asx that the taxes be canceled for 
the years 1930. 1931 and 1933. If 
these taxes are forced upon the 
jHsople by foreclosure proceedings 
it will throw thousands of farmers 
and home owners out of their 
homes. It will cause sorrow ana 
misers homes broken up, and wtil 
throw thousands onto charity and 
no doubt suicides. If this Is done 
everything will move along and 
no one will be the worse off, ind 
it will gladden the hearts of many 
and give them new courage. 

The farmer and the laborer are 
the hardest hit. if you put the 
farmer out of business where will 
the city folks fetch up? Its time 
to think and act. The depression 
and the terrible storm have put 
so many where they can t sec 
their way out of it. Taxes have in- 
creased two and a half times since 
1913 and farm property has de- i 
creased sixty percent. 

We have no record of anything 
like this depression since Joseph 
was taken from prison to be ruler 
over Egypt. It oost the people 
their money, then cattle, their 
land, old Pharoah got everything 

! 

the people had, except what the 
priests had. Let us not have this 
happen in Texas. If these taxes 
are forced upon the people it will 
prolong the depression. 

—J. P. STEELE 

‘FAN DANCE1 IS 
CLUBFEATURE 

— 

(Special to The Herald) 
MERCEDES. Nov. 1.- a fan 

ounce by BUI Kiekel of Brownsville, i 

impersonating Sally Rand, was the 
high spot in a program given bv 
Brownsville Kiwanians at a joint 
meeting of the Brownsville and 
Mercedes dubs here last night. 

There were 30 at the meeting, 
about 30 being from Brownsville.' 
The meeting was held at the high 
school cafeteria, and was opened 
by Floyd Langford, president of j 
the Mercedes club, who turned the 
meeting over to A. A. Hargrove, i 
president of the Brownsville club 
Bascom Cox, chairman of the inter- 
club relations committee of the 
Brownsville club, had charge of the 
program. 

A novelty program, with the 
Kiekel version of the fan dance | 
as the outstanding feature, was 
presented by 

" 

Brownafille, with 
Hargrove. Jiggs Bansbach. She^;: 
Frank Brown, Harry Faulk, Sara 
Perl and others taking part. 

W. A Rasco. past lieutenant gov- 
ernor. then gave an address on, 
Klwants. 

Young Joe Ingram of Brownsville 
gave two song and dance numbers. 
accompanied by Joe Crtxell, and T. I 
S. Fair, Bascom Cox and Jimmy | 
Friend gave song numbers. 

Five new members of the Mer- 
cedes club were present. 

Realtors to Meet 
(Bneclal to The Herald) 

HARLINGEN, Nov. I— First 
meeting of the Mid-Valley Real 
Estate meeting In some months 
will be held Monday night in the, 
City Hall according to George M. 
Rogers, secretary. 

Mgr. A. L Brooks of the cham- 
ber of commerce has consented to 
speak on home loans and County 
Judge A W Cunningham has been 
Invited to talk on county roads. 

COMMERCIAL 
RACKETEERING 
DRIVE JAPI I 

WASHINGTON. No?. 1. —A 
federal assault against commercial 
racketeering la being planned by 
the justice department to follow up 
its largely successful anti-kldnap- 
ing activities. 

Joseph B Keenan, newly named 
assistant attorney general, told 
newspapermen that efforts already 
under way to stop hoodlums and 
racketeers who have extorted mil- 
lions of dollars from business men 
would be increased, possibly to the 
extent of seeking new legislation. 

"We feel that we have put a pret- 
ty good check on kidnaping for the 
present," Keenan said. This leaver 
us free to go ahead with the next 
major step against organised crime. 

“We do not feel that commercial 
racketeering has increased, but we 
do know that it is at least as prev- 
alent as ever. We Intend to put a 
stop to It. This means that we will 
have to carry our drive far, reach- 
ing places that heretofore have not 
been reached, and we're going to 
do it.’* 

Singled out will be labor union 
racketeering, Keenan said. Infor- 
mation was in the hands of the 
justice department, he added, that 
not only were business men being 
made to pay tribute on a huge 
scale to escape labor troubles, but 
that working men also were being 
made to pay for protection. 

Keenan, as a special assistant to 
the attorney general and a leader 
of the federal anvi-crime drive, was 
prominent recently in the convic- 
tion of “Machine Gun" Kelly and 
others In the Urschel kidnaping. 

Dr. Para Succeeds 
Dr. G. D. Fairbanks 

Dr. A. W. Para, who has been 
stationed at Hidalgo lor several 
year*, is to begin his duties as act- 
ing assistant surgeon of the U. 8 
Public Health Service here Thurs- 
day. 

Dr. Para will take over the por- 
tion to be left vacant by the retire- 
ment of Dr. G. D. Fairbanks. Dr. 
Fairbanks, who has been in the 
service 30 years, will retire Dec. 1. 

Dr. W. F Tanner is the surgeon 
in charge of the Brownsville offices. 

To Rebuild Plant 
(Special to The Herald) 

Me ALLEN Nov. 1—Construction 
work is to be started here soon on 
the rebuilding of the McAllen Cit- 
rus Association's (jacking plant. 

The construction work will cost 
$6500 Edwin Byers of McAllen 
and Robert L. Vogler of Edinburg 
are architects on the building, and 
the general contract has been let 
to M. R Nelson of McAllen. 

The Houston Structural Steel 
company has the steel contract. 

Relief Heads Return 
(Special to llie Herald) 

HARLINGEN. Nov. I. — Valley 
officials of the Texas Relief and 
Rehabilitation commission have 
returned from Austin where *hey 
attended an institute which con- 
cluded with an exammaion. 

Those aendi ngn or. on ayr 
Those attending included Ben D. 

Lee. administrator for Hidalgo 
county; B G. Moffett, administra- 
tor for Cameron county; R. C. Craft, 
field suiiervisor; George Blltch, ease 
investigator; and Mr Tobin, ad- 
ministrator for Starr county. 

Shark Takes Tarpon 
Off Angler’s Line 

Hurt BatMll, expert fisherman, 
hooked a tarpon in the pass at 
Branca-Santiago, and after a con- 
siderable battle had the btg fel- 
low about whipped. 

When suddenly the line atarted 
going out at a tremendous pace. 
The tarpon had suddenly come 
alive. 

Batsell s companion. Owen Combe, 
started the motor of the boat and 
gave chase, and soon they saw that 
a shark about 15 feet long was on 
the line—evidently he had swallow- 
ed the tarpon In one gulp. 

This fight didn't last long. Hie 
shark cut the line with his tall 
and departed with his tarpon hooks 
and all. 

FORD TO FILE 
WAGES FIGURES 
DETROIT. Nov. !.—opy— Assert- 

ing that "we are always willing to 
accede to proper and reasonable 
request!," officials of the Ford 
Motor company today were com- 
piling figures on wages and hours 
for submission to the National 
Automobile Chamber of Commerce 
as one of the requirements under 
the NRA. automotive code. 

The compilation of this data, 
one of the points around which had 
centered a dispute between the 
Ftord company and Hugh 8 John- 
son, NR A. administrator, has been 
Korng on since Oct. 18, the day the 
report forms were received, Ford 
officials said. 

A statement issued from the Ford 
offices late Tuesday said: ''Forms 
tor the report required under the 
automobile code were received by 
the FV>rd Motor company from 
the National Automobile Chamber 
of Commerce on October 18, since 
which time the work of compiling 
the report has been in progress 

” 

The Ford oompany has notified 
the NACC of its intention to file 
the figures by Nov. 6 or 7. 

Growers to Meet 
A meeting of the El Jardin unit 

o the Rio Grande Valley Vegetable 
Growers Association will be held 
in the school house there Thursday 
night at 7:30, according to H. C. 
Pink ley. chairman Members and 
non-members are invited. 

Bronchial Troubles 
Need Creomulsion 

Persistent coughs and colds lead to 
serious trouble. You can stop them 
now with Creomulsion, an emulsi- 
fied oreosote that is pleasant to 
take. Creomulsion is a new med- 
ical discovery with two-foid action; 
it soothes and heals the inflamed 
membrane* and inhibits germ 
growth. 

Of all known drugs, creosote la 
recognised by high medical au- 
thorities as one of the greatest 
healing agencies for persistent 
coughs and colds and other forms 
of throat troubles. Creomulsion 
contains, in addition to creosote 
other healing elements which soothe 
and heal the infected membranes 
and stop the irritation and inflam- 
mation, while the creosote goes on 
to the stomach, is absorbed into 
the blood, and attacks the seat of 
the trouble. 

Creomulsion Is guaranteed satis- 
factory in the treatment of per- 
sistent coughs and colds, bronchial 
asthma, bronchitis, and is excellent 
for building up the system after 
colds or flu. Your own druggist is 
authorised to refund your money 
on the spot if your cough or cold 
is not relieved by Creomulsion. Adv 

INSULL. FREE, 
LAUDS GREECE 

ATHENS. Greece, Nov. I. 
Again free from the reach of Uta 
long arm of American law, Samuel 
Insull. fugitive former tiltHUM 
rsuur. was smartly dressed In * 

dark suit and a flashy tie today 
as he sat in a comfortable lounge 
at the Grande Bretegne hotel and 
received the congratulations of 
friends and acquaintances on his 
escape from extradition. 

Still cautious in hts conversation, 
Insull expressed interest in wheth- 
er Forest Harness, who represent- j 
ed the United States in the extra- j 
dltlon effort before the Greek 
court of appeal, had left Athens. 

“Harness worked hard.” Insull 
said. In reviewing the case which 
ended In a decision In his favor 
yesterday. “It would have been a 

great feather in the young fellow's 
cap If he could have escorted me 
back with him. I’m very sorry for 
Harness.H 

Insull, worn and exhausted at 

the enu li*« or ~*l tit 1. * 

lnc on the attempt to 
him to face chargee in 
ttan with the collapse of hk 
ties, tumbled into bed last 
without, he said. -air* idea how 
tired I was.** 

“The reaction after all 1 bad 
gone thorugh spent Itself In sleep 
and this morning I am graatly 
refreshed. ** he added. 

Instill was lavish in is eapee*- 
sians of gratefulness for the cour- 
tesies shown him and at* 11 was 

absorbed with the verdict and pub- 
lic opinion concerning it. 

In half the shipbuilding yards 
in Witt Hartlepool, England, no 

ships have been built in the last 
•even years. 

R. A. LACKNER 

- "LJP* 

there’s 
no question about Junior 
going to college!”. 
"My boy’s ten years old If you have a child, no mat- 
now. When he was four, I ter what age, investigate 
took out a 12-year Educa- how cheaply you can buy 
tiona! Endowment Policy Educational Endowment 
on my own life. Six years Insurance from Southland 
from now, no matter what Life, 
else happens, I can say: Just a few cetf* a day ferns 
'Well, son, what college do you and Southland Life 
you want to go so?’ . . . will guarantee the fundador 
And I'M have she money to your child’s education! 

Send the coupon nouv, for 
• • • more information segaed- 

Now, there waa a man wish 
the right idea! k didn’t 
take any intricate reasoning 
for him to foresee the obli- 
gation to send hie boy to 

college. 
It did take a dectikm to pre- 
pare for it! 

HAWKINS WHITE 
** 

401 State National Bank Bldg. 
Brownsville. Texas 

Please send me, without ob- *•«— 

tigafun, the cost of sending aJJ,~. 

, Snttde aa/udi/ 
FULLY PACKED CIGARETTE 

PL 

ii J£9b 
Choice tobaccos— 
and no loose ends 
—make Luckies 

burn smoothly 
This young lack is one of a 

| small army of inspectors. Her 
johistoexaminc Lucky Strike 
—to make sure that it comes 

up to the exact standards we 

set. Every Lucky Strike she 
passes is full weight, fully 
packed, round and firm — 

free from loose ends. And no 

Lucky that she examines leaves 
without this (jf^ That’s wdiy 
each and every Lucky draws 
so easily—burns so smoothly. 

\ | * i 
Ife wait.* j 

W 

t 
Always tin fit y r harms \ 
ALWAYS thefinest U'orhmanshift I 
ALWAYS Luchiesp/ease/ $ 

I V. J i t / 


